ADMIN SETTINGS

General Toolbar and Icons:
When starting out with Powerbid notice the toolbar at the top, there are different pages to choose from:

1.

Home
 This page is an introductory of Powerbid’s aim which is to develop a premium Auction
Administration & Management program that can be integrated with all aspects of Auctioneering.
2. FAQ’s
 This complies of a few general questions that we have already aimed at providing you answers
with.
3. Auctions
 The Auction Landing page is to show the new Auctions that are currently up and running. See
more details regarding the Auction Landing Page below.
4. Contact us
 Here you will find the necessary contact details as well as where Powerbid Office is situated.
5. Privacy Policy
 This includes our policies and procedures on the collection, and tells you about your privacy rights
and how the law protects you.
6. Help

Here you can view the training/the help on how to start your registration process.
7. My Dashboard
 Once you have successfully registered and have logged in the “My Dashboard” page will be
visible.

The below toolbar consists of icons that will appear on most of the pages these icons are known as general
icons. The functionality of these icons will remain the same depending on the page you are on.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

This shows the help or training
Add a new product or auction
Edit the highlighted product or auction
Delete the item
Page refresh
View Audit Trail – Spy functionality
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1. Auction Landing Page:
This page will consist of new and upcoming auctions.

1.
2.
3.

Here you can register to bid; you cannot bid without being registered.
Display all the products within that auction.
Prompt to open the catalogue in a new page; this will persist of all the products in the current auction
as well as a short summary of each product.
4. Gives a short description of the auction as
well as the viewing and collection info.
5. Have any questions regarding this auction click on the “Contact Us”; here you will be able to complete
a form with any inquires you might have and a consultant will give you a call back.
6. Need to share this auction with friends and family , no problem there are different options available
including:
 Facebook
 RSS Feed
 Whatsapp coming soon

You will also notice at the bottom of the page is a few FAQ’s – Frequently Asked Question for your
perusal.
Just click on a question and the answer will pop right up, see below!!
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2. Registering a User
On the right top of your toolbar screen you will see the following button:
To register a new user, click
on the person icon.

Choose the option “Register Now”; the
page will be redirected to the New User
Registration form.

Once the page has been redirected, complete all of the required fields in order to create your own
unique account with login details.
All fields with a marked with an asterisk (*) is marked as compulsory.

This is the name that will be used to login to your account,
it might be visible to other users. Keep this in mind when
choosing your username.
This will be your password that is used to login to your
account.
Note if your password is forgotten it will be send to you via
email.

A Cell phone number is required for a method of
communication in order to receive a SMS.

A valid email is required for a method of communication.
All invoices, bidding communications and marketing will
be communicated through email.
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This option is important as it is where all communication
regarding auctions will be communicated to.
It is very important that you register as the entity that you will
be bidding as. FICA Document Requirements for the auction
are linked to the entity you register as.
The 4 options are:





Individual
Company
Trust
Close Corporation

Once the above fields have been completed, view the Terms & Conditions and agree to them, as well as to
whether you would like to receive marketing communication about all current and upcoming Auctions on this
site.
Then click on the button as showed below and the new user will be added successfully. An email will be sent to
your email address, you can now proceed to login.

The above is one option on how to register a user the following will provide you with a second option on how to
register a user.

Click on the “Start here!”
button.

Once you click on the “Start here” button, the following window will prompt up.
Note the steps will be highlighted that you will have take to register your account and start bidding.
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1.

Create Account or Login



2.

Once you click on the first button this will take you to Register a user see point 2, if you have
successfully registered this will take you to the Login page see point 3.
Once step 1 is done the background colour will change to a light grey and a tick will pop up next to the
number, see below example.

Register for Auction


If you have successfully registered as a user, you can now register to bid. If you click on the Register
for auction button this will take you to the Auction Landing page, see point 1.
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Click on the “Register to Bid” button as shown below



When clicking on “Register to Bid” at the landing page, the following window will prompt up.
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Here you are able to download the Auction documents and to give your acknowledgment.
Once you click on a document the tab expands and you can Download, Print and Complete certain
documents online as well as give your acknowledgment, see below.




You must do this for all of the documents that is required.
Once you have completed these steps you can send the following document via email or upload them
directly.



When you have completed all of these steps you can click on the “Update and Register for the
auction” button, once you have successfully registered you will receive an email confirming your
registration and inform you that you are now ready to BID!!
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3.

Get Approved by the Auction Admin Team
The Administrator will complete these steps by going to the ADMIN SETTINGS AUCTIONS AUCTION
REGISTER and then by double clicking on the user or using the edit button the administrator will change
the status to approved if the user has completed all of the required fields and have submitted the
necessary documents.

4.

Start Bidding on Auction Items
You are now ready to bid, see below on which button to click to start bidding.

3. Login to your Account
.





You can now insert you Username that was sent to you by email and your Password.
Keep in mind your username might be visible to other users.
If you have forgotten your password it will be send to you via email , if you choose the “Forgot
Password “ Button.
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Once you have successfully logged in you will be prompt with the following page:

This is your own Personal dashboard were certain details on Auctions can be viewed as well as your own
Personal details.
1.

Your dashboard can be used to






2.

Change your Details
View all of the products that is on Auction.
View your own current bids
View closed Auctions were you bid.
See your Watch list of products

Auctions
Here you can toggle between:




Active Auctions
Upcoming Auctions
History Auctions
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3.

Refine Search
You can filter between:







All the products on Auction
Current bids (See if you are the highest bidder or if you have been outbid)
Current Auto Bids (See if you are the highest bidder or if you have been outbid)
Watch Kist
History of Bids
Per Category
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